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Issued by the Committee appointed by the General Synod of the Church
of England in Canada. \

MEMORANDUM

NE TEMERE DECREE

It will be helpful to consider, apart from irrelevent issues which
hafe been unnecessarily introduced into the matter, the follow inK incon-
trofcrtible facts connected with the present demands of Rome to con-
trol the marriage laws of Canada.

For the convenience of the reader the following propositions are given
shortly and consecutively, with an accompanying appeodiz.

r<

I.

(a) The Church of Rome asserts under the Decrees of the Council of
Trent the absolute right to make laws affecting marriage and "to consti«
tute impediments to destroy matrimony."

In Quebec it exercises virtually the right of divorce, and claims else,
where power to an extent only limited by the want of authority to render
effective its decrees in countries which forbid such interference. (Se«
Ap. I., a').

(b) Notwithstanding this pretension of Rome, as a matter of fact the
decrees of the Council of Trent, as adjudged by the Privy Council in
England, are not now and never were, either at the time of the cession to
England or at any other period in force in Quebec. (See Ap. I., b').

(c) In Quebec, until the introduction of the Benedictine Decree, if no
generally recogniied impediments existed, the mere consent of the pirtieM
followed by their living together as man and wife, constituted, as was
then the case under the general canon law, the sacrament of marriage,
and was valid. The parties at times were said to "have married them*
•elves iu the presence of their parents assembled." It was equally a
"sfcrament" where the marriage took place before a Civil Magistrate.

(d) In 1741, Pope Benedict XIV. issued the Benedictine Decree,
which, ac »rding to its terms, affected only Roman Catholics. Tber
deere* was in force in Quebec before the time of the cession, and takh
down the rule to guide in the class of marriages therein refevred to.

I
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(6) Consequently, Rome has no right to invalidate marriages declared

valid by the Benedictine Decree and virtn''.t'y tu divorce those legally

married thereunder.

(7) If this were permitted it would set at nought the laws throughout

the Dominion, and introduce there the Canon law of Rome in the domain
of matrimony, breeding lawlessness and immorality. Are we to be com-

pelled in self-defence to enact laws in Canada similar to the anti-

clerical laws of France, Italy, Spain, Portugal or Sr tth America, in

respect of this most vital matter?

(8) The question may well be asked. Where does Rome find author-

ity for her audacious claim that when the statute law of the land vali-

dates a marriage, she, placed in the same position as other religious

bodies in the Dominion, has the right by her decree to overrule sucb
legislative declaration and nullify what it enacts.

II.

(a) The Roman Catholic authorities, although in language ,so

ambiguous that it at once creates suspicion, claim to sustain under some

"right guaranteed by treaty and by the constitution of the country," a

superior position in respect of marriage. Although often asked specifi-

cally to point out the treaty, statute or other ground on which this claim

is based, the request has never been complied with and the history of the

time absolutely disproves it.

(b) It is an estabilsbed fact that no such right by treaty, statute, or

obtained in any other manner, as is now claimed by Rome under the Ne
Temere Decree, was awarded as a condition of the cession or otherwise.

(c) Tt is well to bear in mind that no such rights as those now
demanded by the Roman Catholic Church were permitted to it up to the

time of the cession.

This Church bad been up to that date in a state of tutelage to the

French ruler. The eight fallowing extracts from the volumes of the

original archives, open to the world, serve as examples to show how com-

pletely in all things the Church was ruled by its head, the French King.

He ordered

(1) That the Church must be guided by "the King's intentions con-

cerning Church matters."

(2) That no religious community could exist or be formed wichout hi»

royal permission.

(3) That no nuns could be made by the Church without his leave, as-

it would be an intreference with the liberty of the king's subjects, which*

belonged to him and not to the Church.

(4) That the Bishop must collect tithes in other ways than by th«

refusal of absolution or the sacra-nent, through which means the Bishop

had ordered the priests to enforce payment.



(6) That the Bishop must cancel his refusal to allow the Recolleta

to go on missions, as His Majesty's will is that be so employ them."

(6) That a sharp rebuke le to be adm'.nistfired to the parish priest for

abusing his ministry. If it happens again His Majesty will have him

punished.

(7) He declares that Father Joseph was wrong in refusing in writing

to give absolution to Mademoiselle .

(S) That the Hospitallers are not to take any vows or to wear uniform.

It is strange that the Roman Catholic Church instead of rejoicing in

the large liberty that is now awarded to it after suffering from these

petty interferences and caprices of the King of France in the general

regulation of the Church and in every little parish difficulty, as it arose,

should be unwise enough instead of enjoying, to complr<.in, of the compar-

atively extensive libe :•' and power that is granted to it.

(d) Let us glance ^c the only four documents to which Rome can

refer fur support in this claim:

(1) At the capitulation "the fr*e exercise of the Roman Catholio

rel'iion " was given, but the right to collect fithes was refused.

(2) By the Treaty in 1763 His Britannic Majesty consented "tohia

new Roman Catholic subjects professing the worship of their religion

according to the rites of the Roman Catholic Church, but with this rul-

ing exception— "as far as the laws of Great Britain permit."

(3) It .-.as explained by the instructions tothe first Governor-General,

Murray— "You are not to admit of any ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the

See of Rome, or any other ecclesiastical jurisdiction whatever under your

government.

(4) By The Quebec Act, 1774, it is 'eclared that the Roman Catholics

may " enjoy the free exercise of the religion of the Churct. of Rom«,"

which is expressly made subject to the King's supremacy as declared by

statute first Elizabeth: "No foreign . . . prelate . . . or potentate,

spiritual or temporal, shall use, enjoy or exercise any manner of power

. . . , spiritual or ecclesiastical within this real J or the dominions

thereof," which may shortly be summed up, as it was twenty-one years

afterwards

—

" The Bishop of Rome hath no jurisdiction .. this realm."

(e) In 1688, dissenters other, than Roman Catholics, were granted

"the free exeicise of their religim." In 1851, Cap. 105 V., allowed

all religious denominations, which inr*uded Roman Catholics, "the free

exercise and enjoyment of religious profession and worship, without dis-

crimination or preference." These words "overed neither more nor less

than the language of the Quebec Act— enjoy the free exercise of th«

religion." All accepted the terms as given. The change that is now

ought to be introduced by Rome is indeed an arrogant attempt of one of

the religious denominations to subvert the authority of our Sovereign

Lord the King. (See Ap. II., e'.)

4



(f) Further light will be thrown upon the question of the »ery limited
rights of the Church of liome by looking at its po*t''.on immediately after
the cession as shown from the same authentic source. To the e^w.ts of
the Church of Kome after the cession to obtain a recognition of claims
from time to time made, the answer was

—

(1) The King is supreme;

(2) You are given "the free exercise of the religion of the Church of
Kome, subject to the King's r premacy," as wat provided;

(3) Certain privileges wh.oh yau are enjoying were specially referred
to, and these having been specifically dealt with, exclude others;

(4) The Bishop of the Church of England is the Bishop of Quebec,
with the powers that belong to such ofifice;

(5) 'I'he Roman Catholic officer is "superintendent" without such
title or rights;

(6) The Church of Rome has no position but that which belongs to
a tolerated religion;

(7) The presence of French Immigrant Priests in (Juebec is only on
sufferance;

(8) The English Canon Law rules. Roman Catholic Bishops must
act under the "tng's commission. In all matters, temporal or mixed,
they must be subject to the King's authority. All English subjects are
free from tht papal power. A Roman Catholic Bishop cannot legislate
nor can hi obtain any rights which the Church of Englard does not
possess. His appointments must be madd for spiritual purposes only
and with the approbation of the Governor. He has jurisidiction over his
clergy, but subjtct to the controlling power of the King's Bench. He
cannot have the power to appoint the Superintendent of Catholic Schools
or to erect parishes.

Wha. IS shown in the documei^ts referreu to by the Roman Catholic
authorities in favor of their claim, and what took place at the time of their
acceptance, and after they were -cted upon give an incontrovertible body
of evidence which demonstrates th.it the claim of Rome to interfere with
the marriage laws of the land is without foundation. It has no more
power than has any Protestant Church to interfere with the rights of the
citizens o^ tlie Doimnion gife- equally to all by the Dominion and Pro-
vincial Statutes governing the laws of marriage.

It cannot turn itself indirectly into a Matrimonial and Divo.ce Court,
rendering abortive the m-\rriage laws of our land.

III.

(a) As to the effect o' "the civil code of Lower Canada" on the
question of marriage, one might well rest on the convincinfr reasoning of
the Court in the Quebec case of Delpit vs. Cote as found in its "conclus-
ions." It is, however, well to d ^w attention to three facta which may
not otherwise be sufficiently emphasized:



^l) Thi. law concerning marriage was not enacted for the benefit of

Che Lembers of a particUr creed, but was general legislation for all.

rn L a law complete in itself. U designates the omcers eore

whom the marriage is to be solemnized and maUes p.o,»s.on for all

is required for the validity of the marriage.
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IV.

l^S Tin to this point no authority has appeared which would warratit

aet from the English U.ng compulsory power over Canaaian
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relationship is reserved to the Legislature of eacli Province, which has
the power to prescribe for itself in respect thereof such regulations as it

deeqis proper.

No church, priest or minister thereof, in the Dominion, has the right,

because of any supposed ecclesiastical Uw, rule, or privilege, to seek to

disturb or affect such s' vtus when it has been obtained as above.

How seriou:^ an interference v^ith the freedom of the subject i exi«rl-
enced when a child, one of the king's subjects, baptised on the day of its

birth in the Roman Catholic Church, is never nermitted to shake oft this

yoke, or change bis communion, and notwithsta. ling that the whole of the
life from the period of discretion may have been lived as a member of

another religious body, the person is still bound as a member of the

Roman Catholic Church. That is, that in the most important matter in

life and through eternity this Church se ,s to deprive him of making a
choice and to bind him by her laws forever.

Signed on behalf of the Committee,

J/iN 22191?

S. H. BLAKE, Chairman
W. D. GWYNNE, Secretary





APPENDIX
TO

NE TEMERE DECREE MEMORANDUM

For the convenience of the reader the preceding pr>pobitiona are
repeated with an accompanying appendix containing tome further useful
matter.

(a) The Church of Rome asaerta under the Decrees of the Council of
Trent ttw absolute right to make laws affecting marriage and "to coostl*
tute impedimenta to deatroy matrimony.

"

In Quebec it ezeroiaea virtually the right of dirorce, and claima else-

where power to an extent only limited by the want of authority to render
effective ita decrees in countriea which forbid auch interference.

(I. aM
The extant of thii claim appears from

The 14th Clause of the Sixth SeMion of the Council of Trent, 1563. " touching the refor-
mation of marriage,"

"If any one ahould tajr that the Church could not constitute impedimeats de-
stroying matrimony, or that the Church has erred in so constituting impedimenta de-
stroying matrimony, let him be anathema."

ObacrTC that the power claimed is of "destroying matrimony." This the Church of
Roaie has claimed for over 350 years, and has exercised it whenever she considered she was,
powerful enough to de so. The clause U, in its terms, absolute, it is not limited as to time or
place. It speaks as the voice of a paramount power able at its will to interfere with the laws
of the Oovcmment of an v land where it pleases, and has the power to make its decfc*
effective. The menace continues to stand in the above words.

In the "Oompendinm of Moral Theology," by P. .T P. Qury, S.J., ths t«st baek
aad at Vaynooth and other Roman Catholie Colleges, the position of Bom* In tkle

BMttsr is thos anthoritativaly laid down.
" Question—Is a marriage valid when the contracting partlee leave a place where

the decrees of the Council of Trent arc la force, ao as to go to another place whet*
they arc not ?

" Answer—No. it U not valid.

" QuL-ation— la it valid when one leaves a p*a<» where these decree* arc sot ie
ttifx, ao as to contract marriage ctandeatinely in aaether place 1

'*Aa*w«r—He, ^vcn if contracted white pasting through this place ealy.
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^^'^l"^'^^;;^,^ . °'a. t^e «.ere consent of the

U no generany recognized mpedimentse,..t.
^j,, «,„tituted

^rtie. followed ^^
»''•*' »''\"« ^^^ ""°« '»*' '""^ '""""^

Magietrate. ^ ^^^ Benedictine Decr«i»

(d) in 1741. pope Benedict XIV"J"« caihollc Th.

which according to U.
^«""»«jf;; ^^ Un.e of the cession, and laid

aecree was in 'o"''"
^^J^cut oTmarrUge. therein referred to.

down the rule to guide in the cla..^ »
^^ ^^^ marriage.

(.) This decree was not ntended to and dtdn^
actually »«i

o, Protestants. Pop. ^--'%Zl^:^t^c^^-^' ^ »««^«» ^^ *»'.!

loflcally declared that. »*P'°*" *";'„, ,h. contract, therefore, it

decree.



See the teamed commetuary on this subject by P. Charles Gonthier,

S.I., of the College Sainte Marie, Montreal, with the imprimatur of the

Archbishop.

(l.e')

"Autrefois Benoit XIV, dans sa ctlibre

Dtclaration sur les mariages eland? stius de»

htretiquesdans tes Paye-Bas, . . . avail

directement dficUrfc que les mariagis des

Protestants dans ces contrfes n'etaicnt pas

(oumis 4 la loi du Concile dt Trente.

"Puis par voie de consequence, s' appuy-

•nt sur I'indivisibilite du contrat, et se bas-

ant sur une opinion <Vun certain nombre de

canonistes de son tetnps, il avait tirt la con-

clusion que dans un mariage mixte, la partie

h^retique g..rdait son exemption, et par

suite la communiquait & 1' autre; d'ou sul-

vait que Id on les raariages clandestins des

hirfetiques entre eux Ctaient valides, les

mariages mixtes clandestins I'Staient aussi.

TRANSLATION

•' Benedict XIV. in his well-known Dec-

laration with regard to clandestine marriage*

of heretics in the I.ow Countries ... at

that time positively declared that the marri-

ages of protestants in the.se countries were

not governed by the iaw of the Council of

Trent,
" As a conclusion flowing from this.basing

his view upon the indivisibility of the con-

tract, and founding his conclusion upon that

of a certain number of the canonical writers

of his own day. he arrived at the result that

in a mixed marriage, the heretic party to it

preserved his exemption, and in turn com-

municated this exemption to the other party;

whence it followed that in those places where

clandestine marriages of heretics among
themselves were valid, clandestine mixed

marriages were valid also ....
We know of a certain numlier of pro-

nouncements of the Holy See declaring In

favor of the validity of mixed marriages

clandestinely contracted.

'•The first In the order of time is the fam.

ous Benedictine Declaration. On the 4th of

November, 1740, Pope Benedict XIV defined

the legal position of catholics and heretics

living in Belgium and Holland on the subject

of marriage. He declared and decreed that

the protestants of these countries were not

governed by the Tametsi Decree ; further-

more, he declared that by reason of the indi-

visibility ,of the contract, mixed marriages

in these same countries were exempt from

the law of tiandestinity.

"This Declaration has since that time

l>een successively extended to many coun-

tries, either directly or in some other maa*

ner having equal force.

" It was extended to Canada from the

earliest times of the Bnglish occupation in

176J."

This dpclirntion Pope Benedict ncTer altered.

(f) Thla decree, therefore, recognized mixed or "clandeitine "marri-

auM between Proteatants and Aoman Catholic*. The presence of a
Koman Catholic priest in order to the validity of the function was not

required, but auch marriagea were valid when a Protestant minister waa
preaent— in thia respect placing the priest and the minister on the aam*
footing.

n

" On connait un certain nombre d'acles du

St. Siege declarant la validitfe des mariages

mixtes contractus clandestiuement.

" I.e premier dans I'ordre des temps est

la fameuse Declaration benedictine I.e 4

Novembre, 1740, le Pope Benoit XIV. definis

salt la situation legale, an point de vue du
niarisge, des catholiques et des hCretiques

ivant daus la Belgique et la Hollande. II

declarait et statuait que les protestants dans
ces provinces n'claient pas soumis au decret

Tametsi, de plus il declarait queen vertu dc
i'indivisibilite du contrat, dans ces memcs
provinces les mariages mixtes etaient ex

empt* de la loi de clandestinite.

Cette declaration a depuis ete successive-

nent etendue A beaucoup de pays, soit ex'

pticitenient, soit equivalemment.
Elle fut etendue an Canada, des les pre.

miers temps de t'occupntion anglaise ; en



(g) It was claimed by Rome that at the time of tbe cesaion the Bene'
dictine Decree was in force and establislied the ruKs as to mar-'age in
Quebec. It prescribed regulations to govern Roman Catholics in their
marriageit but did not interfere with the marriages of Protestants with
Roman Catholics, or among themselves or with those of another faith.
There was no doubt or question upon the point, which was absolutely
aflfirmed by Archbishop Bruchesi in 1901.

(I. g')

He then iasu. d a pastoral letter on the occasion of the celebrated eaie of Delpit
8. Cote, beiuK before the Supreme Court of the Province of Quebec, from which
the following extract is taken:

" By virtue of the Constitutions of the Sovereign Pontiffs there are countries, and
the Province of Quebec is of the number, where in spite o/the promuJe'^li.m 0/ the
Council of Trent, we are to consider as valid, marriages celebrated clandestinely between
two parties, one being a Catholic and the othera baptised non-Catholic. The marriage 0/
a Catholic and a baptized Protestant, or vice versa, celebrated be/ore a Protestant minister,
although gravely illicit and calling down the censures of the Church, is, however, «
marriage contracted in a valid manner, «-, • in the eyes of the Chureh herself. Once con-
summated this marriage cannot be broken by any earthly power, death alone rendering
liberty to the party surviving." •

In his further pastoral letter, issued after the promulgation of the Ne Temere Decree
in 1907-8, he refers to his Diocese as one in which "the Benedictine Declaration was in
vigour."

The following extract from the Tridentine Decree throws • strong light on th*
subject:

The Counc '1 of Trent, Chapter i. Sec. n, although condemning what it calls " clandea
tine marriages," yet makes this concurring sUtement as to their validity :—

" It is not to be doubted that clandestine marriages !ii..*e by the free consent of
the contracting parties, are valid and true as long as tne Church has not made them
invalid; and they are to be rightly condemned, even as the Holy Synod con-
demns and anathematizes them, who deny that they (clandestine marriages) are
true and valid, and who falsely affirm that marriages contracted by children withont
the consent of their parents are invalid, and that parents can make them valid or
invalid.-

The ntterance of Pothier, the leading authority of the old French law, it illni»
iaaUng;

"The marriage that thefiKhful contract, being a contract which Jesus Christ
has elevated to the dignity of a sacrament, it is at the tame time both civil contract
and sacrament. The marriage, being a contract, belongs, like all other contracts, to
the political order ; and it is in consequence, like all other contracts, subject to the
laws of the secular power that God has established to govern all that belongs to tht
government and good order of civil society."

(b) The importance and incontrovertibility of the fact that tbe Rene-
dlotine Decree was 0("rative in Quebec from a period preceding the ces-
aion, and continuously up to the present as the law ruling Roman Catlio-
lies in regard to their marriages, unless interfered with by the N« T«>
mere Decree, is eTid<;nt.

(i) Tbe Benedictine Decree being in force at the time tbe M«
Tmiere Decree was promulgated, the rights of all Canadian citiaena,
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whether Roman Catholic or Proteatant, are saved to tbeaa by tb« ezpreas
language of this latter decree.

Rome bad already dealt with this question and had passed its Bene*
dictine Decree, which had gone into force in Canada, and this being the
eaae, the Ne Temere Decree by its exclusive terms is not in force in Can-
ada, which is excepted from its operation, and the Benedictine Decree, if

ever binding, continues in force.

<I.i')
The ;>riucipiil claiisefi of the Ne Temere Decree, called authoritatively and truly "The

tiew marriage laws." are the following, and they should be perused with care."

III. Only those marriages ar> valid which are contracted before the parish priest

or the Ordinary of the place, or a priest delegated by either of these, and at least

two .fitnesses, according to the lulos laid down in the following articles, and saving
tha exceptions mentioned under VII. and VIII.

VII. When danger of death is imminent and where the parish priest and Ordinary
of the place, o' a priest delegated by either of these, cannot be had, in order to pro-

Tide lor the relief of conscience and (should the ease require it) for the legitimation

of offspring, marriage may be contracted validly and licitly before any priest and two
witnesses.

VIII. Should it happen that in any district the parish priest or the Ordinary ot

the place, or a priest delegated by either of them, before whom marri.vge can be cele-

brated, is not to be had, and that this condition of things has. lasteci for a month,
marriage may be validly and licitly entered upon by the formal declaration of consent
made by the spouses in the presence of two witnesses.

XI. (i.) The above laws are binding on all persons baptized in the Catholie

Ohnrch and on all those who have been converted to it from heresy or schism (even

when either the latter or the former have fallen away afterwards from the Choreh)
whenever they contract sponsalia or marriage with one another.

(ii.) The same laws are binding also on the same Catholics as above if they con-

tract sponsalia or marriage with non-r vnolies, baptized or unbaptized, even after s
dispensation has been obtained from the impediment iMixtae religionis or disparitatis

eultus; unless it has been otherwise decreed (sit statutum) by the Holy See for som*
particular place or region.

(iil.) iNon-iCatholics, whether baptized or unbaptized, who contract among them-

selves, are nowhere bound to observe the Catholie form of sponsalia or marriage.

The last sentebce of Clause XI. (2) prevents this clause affecting mixed marriages

in Canada, as before the issuing of the Ne Temere Decree "the Benedictine Deolara*

tion was iu vigonr" in Canada, and in this "plaoe or region" (Canada), the Holy
See "havinc otherwise decreed," the Ne Temere Decree was never binding. No doubt
Ihere was good reason for this exception, which should not now be disregarded.

But passing over this ground, let us see how the matter otherwise stands.

"Thers is But On* Ohnreb."

On the 2nd of August, 1907, this Ne Temere Decree was published at Rome. On
the 13th ot November, 1907, the same IRoman Catholie Archbishop issued Oircnlar

Ko. 65, oontaining "Instructions to his Clergy regarding <Mixed Marriages," on th*

first page of which there is this statement:—"There is but one Church; our duty is

to observe its laws and to have them observed." Possibly this assumption made oa
the part of the Roman Catholie Church not only in Italy and elsewhere, but in tbs

Dominion of Canada, that it ia the one Church, will account for much that has bsea

•aid and done in oonneotion with the Ne Temere Deeree. The representative of tbis

'Chnreb, calling it "the Catholie Church," the "one Cburch," and its members "tbs

'Catbolies," proceeds at page T to state:

—
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^
obtain hese di.pensation., even thougr thev hH T "" '"""*" *" '"'""' «P-«» »•temporal advantage or „.„tual affection even^houT/.K'"^'':''

""^ "'^'^'"^ ""»"• "'
of a minister of another religion."

'''' *''*'» th'^'aton to seelc the s.TWce.
"We would also remind you that th»r. u

'undorbt'di"
"""'"'

' » ^"'-''nt mrnirr"""'"'""
"''""" ""^ «»"-'-

^"•*'?'"-"'''>«
:!::M';e^,trof': mixeTmll.'"

'""'"""' -' *"' "-P-n-tio. .h.
•« the Catholic religion." "^ marriage mu.n be bapti,,ed and educ-ited

"But it m rr ' ''°"'" "'""'"'' ^"'' ' ««""" "-'"o"-JJut It must be noted thut ..n »i,» . .

.t any time o, their life, hate be onged to Th^olrt "k'""
"""'"^ """^ ">"- ^-o.

have later on left her and renounced her teaching"
!'.'"" *'''"'^'*' """ '"""K" '"-y majl

•rriving at yearTTf disc''retion\ecome mtmh"'' '? "' *'""''° C""-""' Chuvcn, on
Proteatan.s. d, ly carried by a Prote" anTminT, r

" ''""""*"" ''"''''*' »»•» "" "
ceremony of marriage, and yet JZTl Z

""?« *""<1 by law to perfor.B th.
Where it ia in force, brought u:der"^.uVrr:r; ".f"

'"' ""' ^"""''' ^^'"-. «
•re hvmg in con.ubinage. the children are ilWi f™ / T'" '" '"^''''''- "-e partlo.
law may interfere and declare i*>>^>>eZZulZTtL:J^ ,'''"?" "'"' ''"' '-"

(b) The same result follows »„.h »
therefrom.

parties, be baptized a Roma'^C^tro ic ITrrTafter";'
'"""• •"" ^''"^ """ "' »»>•

telUnt church. lueri after becomes a member of a Pro-

Protellr"
""^ '""" """'- -<=•" » -'^a^e between a Homan Catholic and .

f«».''tie''ctemry""ween"^;JI
C^thoTlL"""'

^'"'""'"'' *"•""'•" '»-"'" P-
»ome^sTo•u"ghfuTrnd" be?:.e'rlnd' i^', TT ", " ^""^ ^» »"• ^^--H of
-urried to one of the same fairh by . duly a^r /L " ^'otestant church, and Uiy tbe State to perform su. • ceremony aid she find

'°**"'"" "'"'"*' empowered

- ^.^^:-:tf
^

'- -" - - ^e^^cr^i- »!'r:t^r^
^n^r:;:::; •^i:;^ "i::i:n to:::.^!:::^ :r

*" r- ^'-^ ->--.

but both o, them were n.embrrsT.'p/or.a'n.^rrrh "' ""^ *°"" ^•'•<"'« ^^^'

-£p"^^L:^:nf^ --— ;:d"wraX-: -' •—
. ^:.z^:^.z ^"T^rTr-r^h-^T--r - -- -
-« «".:^::ndiS :?'rr::,::,"'""" - "^*— '- « --r of .uch vita, ..p...

(J) Shortly, the matters above referred to stand as follow,-

<- tL'Jc^ten:'**'"*
*"** '""^ ^•'•^'''"- °«-- in fore, at the «„„

r
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(2) ThU «lecr.ee declared mixed or claodeitine marriages to be valid

e»en when the witnese thereto is a Protestant minister.

(3) The Ne Temere Decree excepts from its operation places where

aucb a decree as the Benedictine is in force.

(4) The latter decree therefore continues in force in Canada.

(6) Therefore the NeTemere Decree does not affect Canada, and the

old law as to marriag." continues,

(6) Consequently, Rome has no right to invalidate marriages declared

valid by th« Benedictine Decree and virtually to divorce those legally

married thereunder.

(7) If this were permitted it would set at nought the laws through-

out the Dominion, and introduce there the Canon law of Rome in the do-

main )f matrimony, breeding lawlessness and Immorality. Are we to bfr

compelled in self-defence, to enact laws in Canada similar to the Anti-

Clerical laws of Prance. Italy, Spain, Portugal or South America, m
respect of this most vital matter 7

(8) The question may well be asked. Where does Rome find authority

for her audacious claim that when the statute law of the land validates a

marriage, she, placed in the same position as other religious bodies m
the Dominion, has the right by her decree to overrule -such legislative

declaration and nullify what it enact;?.

II.

(a) The Roman Catholic authorities, although in language so-

ambiguous that it at once cre-ves suspicion, claim to sustain under

some "right guaranteed by treaty and by the constitution of the country,"^

a superior position in respect of marriage. Although often asked

specifically to point out the treaty, statute or other ground on which thi«t

claim is based, the request has never been complied with and the history

of the time absolutely disproves it.

(b) It is an established fact that no such right by treaty, statute,

or obtained in any other manner, as is now claimed byRoniie under th»

Ne Temere Decree, was awarded as a condition of the cession or other-

wise.

(c) It Is well to bear in mind that no such rights as those now

demanded by the Roman Catholic Church were permitted to it up to the^

time of the cession-

This Church had been up to that date in a state of tutelage to the

French ruler. The eight following extracts from the volumes of the

original archives, open to the world, serve as examples to show how

completely in all things the Church was ruled by its head, the French

King. He ordered

IS



hi.toU'p:rr.!o„*'"'
''"""""'"^ -"•'^ "'« or be forced without

iect^ Which belonged to Mra"„"„rt^be%br? "' "''' ''^''^•' -"-

had ordered the prie.t. ;o:„Tcrp:;'Je„r''

^

"^^ ^''''^P

(6) That a H r ' "'** "' ° '""P'oy 'hem."

puniahed.
oappen« agram Hi. Majesty will have hia

to ,iii ^'JiToZ'i::!.:^ziri'-. "" ^^--^ ^" -'"•'"« ^- -itin.

(8) That the Ho,pitaHer, are not to ta.e any ,owa or to wear „„i,or..

the ?Ue iS; tt; il^?wT;^'ro •: .^,^;-''
r-^^ of rejoicm^ i„

interference, and caprice.Tf ?i!^h-- ,1
*"" '"ff^iug 'ron, thew petty

Of the Church and ^e^y | «: pL^h ./ffirf/^
'"^ «'""*» '•^"'^^•on

.
«nwi.e enough in.tead of en <^j!n

*
to

, 'l"f ' V ^» "ose. .hould be
•.ten.ive liberty and power'^jlt*'!.^3 rj;;''

"" --P'-* -'T

r.feilX;^Vin;hl'^^L;l^°"'^'°^^ '^°-"-" to Which Rome can

<3enlri,\:;;a;i^!*^;:'^„J''j;^'
i"^^^^^ to the fir.t Governor-

tlon of the See ot RoZ orllvlL \

° '"'' "cle.ia.tical juriadic
-Oder your government.

"^ ' eccl...a.tical juri«Jictioa whatever

which i. ..pre..,, made .^b^ict roSL'i?"
*'" '^''"'"'' °' «'"°«'"

by .tat«f iJr.t Eli«bS.: "No ,^1;/*°«'"P"'"«3ra.d
P-nUt. .piritual or temporal. ..^l!^ ^.^^ ^'.^SZoy,.-
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Son:;, t'h^eoi..: w;thXroS;t\":^"''° "»:• '-'- - »>•
one yf ir. afterward.- ^ •ummed up, a. it wa. twenty-

•• The BUhop of Ro™. hath no juri«Jict!on in thl. realm ••

•^.e1rie%rc\i^rr;et;^;^r «?- ST^. were granted
religiou. denomination.. which^nch,H.H ^' ^*P- **^ ^•' *"°*«1 »»
exercls. and enjoyment o'fTeu'gLsp^^^^^^^ "">• "-
crimination or prefereuce." The.. worA f ''°""P' ''»**'°»» ^i.-
than the language of the Quebec Aj-'enToT:^ T""''

"°- »- '-
religion." All accepted the terms a, g'^ The "^ """" °' '"«
•ought to be introduced by Rome i. inH.iJ

*"'*''«* *"** " "<"'
the religiou. denomination. r.Vb4;t,h/a"uthTr' V'"^'''

°' ""^ «'
Lord the King. *" *"* authority of our Sovereign

'M- e')

The preamble and first section of this Act are a. follow.-

::'; <"/:-""»"»«'". or ! iZm^ij: : t^iz:
^^ ""' '""'' " «-" '««nd safety of the Province i. b7 th„ ?.

P""*'"*' •ncongi.tent with the pe.ce
."owe. to .„ Her^.ie.t;-; "mLX^Z'T':^'^ '^^^ °' '^'' ^"^^^^^

tH.fr./rHro7re;S'prr;eVr„r^^^^ °^ «««">- to.er.tion with

rig.i?of^rcL';;h"or;;i:: L^/ruir^t^
--'!°-' ^'"^ -^

the ce..ion a. shown /rom the slme ^^thl «
'^'"°" immediately after

the Church of Rome after the ces,io„ IT" •°""*' ^^ '^' «»«" «'
from time to time made"h. an.wer wL- ' recognition of claim.

(1) The King is .upreme;
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or rl«L.?'
^-"^'^^•'oHc Officer is ".uperintenCent" without .ucMitl.

to,eialJ?:,f;;:„T
°' '*'""' '" "° ^•'"°'' ^-* ^^^^^ -•'-h be,o„,. to .

.XL?.: """"'" °' ^^""^'^ ^"'"'^«-"' P^'"t. in Quebec i. on., on

(8) The Knglish Canon Law rnt.. d
act under the King', 00.^1,^1^0:"

n' a„*ra«ers*'t;"''
^1'"°'" ""'^

they must be subject to the K!„„.. \u .

"*"*"• temporal or mixed,
free from the papal pTwe, ^''"V/""'"'-'*^-

All English .ubject. ari
nor can he obt'aio anrr ghts whir^he^iH^''^^"'"^ """°* '««"'*^^
P0S3e... His appointment's mu^ be made Jo"r"s • . "^'J'""'

'"^^ "°»
and with the approbation of the Go'erno' He Sal" ^PT'" ""'^
<^1ergy but subject to the controlling ™„er ^i tilT r'^°"

"""^ ".
cannot have the power to apDolnt th/« •

*^' *^"'« • ^»"«=h. He
or to erect parishes.

Superintendent of Catholic School.

authoHt?el •n?ar<;^Le1r':S;r:"nd"'rr ^^ •'^ "- «-- ^^^^^o""
their acceptance, and after tt^ were 1 TJlf

'°°'' •""* '^^ *^* '*•»« «'
body of evidence Which dJ^onsTratetJa?H "T*"' " '"-"t'overtible
With the marriage law. Of thMand is titlt^'^^^ ?°"" *° '"'"'"^
njore power than ha. any Protectant Akk ''*'"''• " "as no
right, of the citizen, of the DomTnonr^

Church to interfere with the
and Provincial Statute. g^^/nTrult^rrC '' ''' ^°"'^"*°"

^ndir-g-^j^- rL^;^'^-^rj::^^r^^' -^ °^~''

III.

.ueiui"; ::rH:g:'::i mi«h.'^ir:"/«'r
^^'--^ ^--^^ •'>-«-

toe court in the Qu'ebee caT S De p t ^s Cote a.To""^ •"«•
'"^t^""''"^

°'

:^oLri^^--^^-~^^" t^ ;r:h-^

whoL-^he ^r :rertj'b?.l';e^'„i:'
"/-'«-t- the officers before

is required for thj .alimty oTl^rarriage.
""^'^ ''^°''^''"' ^''^ *" ^''^^

Of cii":a:^:!yLt'm\"ri«^"urr^'" '^ *"''-'-• -«-^-
Wief or non-belief o th:par«:. 2s?L":'"-*'"°"

*^ *° ''''' ^'"*«--
Without restriction as to the loclity ^hl/'L J""'' "'' ''''"'•''•'• ^"-^ocauiy Where the ceremony is performed.

,
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and properly attributed to t e™ vl
*°'''»/*^«"« ^^e meaning u.ually

souBht to im™,r/

•

; ^° "'sunderatanding occur, until it i.

(III. a')

are l^l^n'S:?.^'""""'
" «' '- ~"« - «hc Dc.pit cc are so ... worthy of ,.„dy that they

"(a) Considpring that thero evi«>. i_ .i.- t.

religion:
nations, been reinforced V jonglderations relating tf

(«) Considprine that articlps loa „„j ,on . x.. „.
Tiage be aolemnized pnhli..h ,.„d befor", . ! -' *''^" ^'"''" ""»"'" »•"" '»*'
orized to keep register If civil .,7 ""P*-*""* "ffl«r, „nd that all person, anth-

Interpretation'oftC'rles would eir::
*"'""","'"' "*"-" «"*' '"»' *"•' "'"«•

the plaiutiir- " '"'"'''' ""y l"nita:ion such as that set up by

intended to oonfer npun^he partfcular reliX '\ /""" "":. ""PP'""-" that the law
their members, which is absoTutelv .

^ .""' "" "bligatorj" jurisdiction oyer

profession prevailingI this country;
"''

'° *" *='""''""*' '"*•»«"" " -«<f-«
"(i) Considering, therefore, that the said Rev W q n..

petent officer to receive the consent of the partiesloL mart
"" ""' "" ""=°'°-

"(j) Considering that at the cession nffl .
""""'«" '» Q-'stion;

in previous -x.sten.e absolutely ceased and detLrn" ,

*"

'T"''"""
"' »" «=->"'•

re-established wUhout the expr^essiortf^^hVCrortt "^l^rot^nt;*.
'"'^^^ "'

-ever :rstl.^::r':re^i:::;:/;;-'::,
--- - -ew soverei^lhority ha.

«i,ted, or doe, exisi therein
" '°'"'*'"-'' "'"• *'"" "> '''•'^ "»rt h«a

Purei;'':i,u'nT„;v"Zc!atil;" Ir.;':!;"" H^^T^
".Kani..,ions in this country are

.auers^of faith and d^^^, ^ ci;-^:Sv:'.:^L^:;^^ ^v^:^
are :^:^.^'z^\:^^ :;:-n:::^xr"'-^

«- «- «-- -
.. - paS;:t.n?r^-;t-:^ :^:-,r e^-' -'^-'- ^--

Churfh
" " ''''""*^ that the Civil Code gives peculiar right, to the Roma.Church. Its language .s simple and distinct. No difficulty arises uptil it is



Section 128. "i:»rri«e m„.> k
"r«eoK„ized bylaw.-'" ""' '" •"'•""'"d openi, by . competent - „
'•i^J'tTV

"* '"' "''*•»• ««<>". minister, ,nd „,h -I«w to keep regiiter. of acti of ciril ,i..„!
''""'" """'"• anthoriied by

r>.,e. But none of the oiBcer, thuT autw T "'""P**'"'* « .olemnix, n^l
.marriage to which any imped Je„. e,"L"/, h" '" '''""'*"""» '" •'"«'»-'«^

"of h.. religion and iiJ^UnTot theXn'h f'"'
u
" '''« ''''•"'« "«« beli.l

Section 161. '•\\ ,h. „ .

**"'"=*' *" ''•''«•> he belong.."

;;they have lived togeu.r a.C'lnTwffe'rr^ •" ""' '*"""• ">•* '• -»>«
n..rr..ge

,. produced, th., cannotle: nd'the ^^[•nitv'oJ'" T''"''"
"' '-•"'

Section 128 ii as follows- "M •
'^ ""''' »*'"

offleer recognized by iaw.- i„ ,heX'nc\7e"io„' thlT";'
"""""^ "' * 'O"""-**"'

J« publiquement." In order to meet th^ IZ . ,
""^ °"* '" P'oee of openly

.ought to be given these words '"penly-.tr".. """""' *'»""'"" » r-^^ZTi,

.. i. shown in the convincing judgment o^L ^ .'""'T"*" "'""«"' "warrl^Jeic.e of Delpit ... Cot^. ,. ,o which hTsays - '

''"'""'' ^''"''•''» '" t"' eeJ.bra^d

e.ni;:i-US"n"lre l^Xlttt^Jf^
^""^ 7^' *"" »-'- '- -'•

o keep reg;.,ers of civil status are compefent^ffl ""* "" "'"»'» "thori.e*
...on . th....e srticies wouid --e^r^r,^^ h"^^^u^tT;
.ne.t;:i?L'^t;r.;:h\^'r„;^\\\'::;ru';„nT"' "'^"'''*""'

»' "« "«-- •»
ed to confer upon the Particul re, gfou, bodfe/"''''°K

*'°" ""' *""' ""^ '-"enl^
their members, which i, absolut, y contrary to .h.

°^'}^">^ jurisdiction over
profession prevaiing in this coun ry

•" " '°°""**"' '«'«*'"» of religiou,

r^:':tc"
--"•"-— '"""--

=^P^r^c;;^\^
...a.ro;^h?7or^^nr et^t^m::n^nrc.r^ -^«—

« ^»-er
would introduce a di-cretionary enlargement the ^.f " /''*° *° ""*" ^""i". it

intolerable. "' "on"' and uncertaint/ which would b«
Clause 63 ia a« follows.—

p.rti:;fif"\TeZ.:rrwttnh?%ror:,^'"%^""'f'^ -^ - - o*-- of th.
•.certain the identity oi the parties"

°«c>«tmg i. oMiged to rerify anl

puc.'^;^ot:i,r:f';it;^f:L*;:„rs"'Tow''''"'^^- *"" <=•'-''• - •» *".
Ctholic rule to-day a. to -clandr.tfn:..- m^^'a;.?,""^'"'

*'" "*«•*"- *«" »»—
20



Thm obierre CUbm UQ:—
"All p»lMt.. reeton. mlnUtm .nd oth.r o«e«r. .»tbBri«4 by l»w to keep wf

Ittcn of »et» o( eiTll lUtiu, •« eompetant to •olemnix. in»rri»g«.

..Bat none of th. offlwr. thB. «thorl..d o.i> b. compelled to •»'•»»'" • »••;

rt... S which .«y lmp.dlm.nt exl.t. .eeordln, to th. doctrin. and belief of hi.

rriitieii. Md th. dUeiplln. of the church to which h. belong..

All function.rle. .nthorUed by l.w, no m.tter '»'•»«''•'' "••^' "j"^/**,.*

«..d c.n .olemnli. m.rrU,.. without r..trlct.on .. to »»>• ""riot., b.l -f or no.

Impediment i. non-exi.tent. to .olemnUe the mamafte.
„„^„i„„.

The «n.l cl.u.e of th. flr.t chapter, which de.U with the qu.M.e. and condition.

aoMHary for contracting marriage, is 127.
„.„-^

..The other impediment, reeogni.ed according to the different rel.g.ou. per.~-

' -Th. right, likewi... of granting dispen.ation. from .uch .mpediment. appertain..

thay owmot demand th. nullity of «neh act."

detail, mak. it imperatlT. that th. pre.ent aou
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^. ^^

th. ,«..lon «>«-."•-««.
""J"^ The tctu'lpo'ltl of ciH.en. of our Dominie,

rid i: ereU* d':5ned1nrdet.red':y:h. LegUlature. and. so far a. P «lb.^ ...

:^"m ml^.?. Uw for th. whole Dominion .hould be pa..ed.

i

IV.

(a) up to thU point no authority h« *PP«"«^,';J;ta"rHa7uw"'^^
,h. Interference of the Church of^ojne in r^^c^oM^^^ Th« mi R^n.

Slira. ab«,lu'tely forbidden by the French 8o,ere.gn

T^« U no
-'t"ol«*r;h";:;::ifnnrar-reSa.tic^^^^^^^^^^^

aS

SLrorrr^%?r-:;^ror^;r; "re,i.t.nce for annnUin. .

marriaRe.
2>..



oa«e. tb« whole matter i. c^,!^ , ;
^"^ **• '*' ''"'«' *»»*» t*»«>g th»

ProTince.. "
""'•'** *° '»«» «' the DomiBlon and thT

(c) By the »l«t iection of the Act ••— .

•K»e. ha. the power to deaT^Mbi^J^^ "'?' ""^ "'•"'°" **• »«» »*

•ntered into in conformity witotbe^'w f*
"'""' '"« * "»"!•«•

lature. between what^rli^.^nT^JSri'T?*',"* *"* P">vincial LeglV-
o«atod. and. If atallTiX^; '"'* circun»Unce., it .hall b.

=^i:^-s::;^r£SV^'^^-^rt.!;

Which ba. the power to pre."ri^,o';f'^?«'''*»"'-«
"' •"•" **'«»"«•.

Ution. a. it deem, proper
"''*''* *»*'"~* •»«=»' "«"-

HKJ^^be?afj;r;„r.r;^';i^^^^^ theDominio..ha.th.

it. birth in th, Roman Sthrifioh'/;"^'*'*'' '''P*'"^ <» the day of
yoke, or Chang, hi. communron a^""^'J'rrr™ «>*•
Hf. I«>m the period of di^^nlrhl'e '^"„''?J^'*

"»"«»«• «>' th.
another religion, body, the permT^I .till ^Tn^ " ' ™""*' of
Roman Catholic Church. Tbat^ ii/t ," Sf"* " ' "•""*' <>' the
life and through eternity thU Chur;* J^k. ti^.T ^Tr"**"*

"'**•' »»
.hoice and to bind him I, her lawW,^^; "'*" "" *^ "•""« *

8.H.B.

W.D.G.
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